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                              Baldwin, Nov. 11th,1853
My Dear Brother.
                                   Yours of the 9th, was duly
recieved, I thank you for writing, and for the
kind interest you take in my affairs, and shall
be glad to Authorise you to subscribe, for the
new shares in the Cumberland Bank. I called on
Mr Pearl, myself, and was fortunate enough
to get my Pay. Mr Crocker also brought me
six dollars, so I have Money to pay for them and
furnish myself for Winter.  As my wants are few,
but I must trouble you some, As I could not get
all the things I needed at Cornish. will you when
you come to B bring me a quire of letter paper,
and a small, cheap cotton umbrella. I regret to
hear that your Wife, has again been ill, give
my love to her and your Daughter, and Sons
when you have the opportunity,.  A letter from
Charles Freeman, gave me leave to hope that
he and Josiah, would, yet visit me this
Fall, but I have looked for them invain.
You will not need the date of this letter
to remind you that, this is the aniversary
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of Elder Sister Phebe's Death, How vivid
is the recollection, of that, scene, to my memory
it was the first great affliction, I was ever
called to suffer, ! since then how many, loved
ones have been called from us. !  A letter
from Clara Pierce, informed me, four weeks
ago that her father was very unwell, I have
heard nothing since and feel very anxious about
him. it is very sad to be sick so far from ––––
home, and friends among Strangers.  These cold
Winds render my eyes almost unfit for use.
so I must be laconic, I read with, pleasure
your Judicial appointment, for seven years.
though the office is an arduous one, I am
gratified that my dear Brother, posseses the
Patronage, and confidence, of his fellow, states [?]
Men,      There are now surveyors, here on the
Saco river Rail Road.  Do you not think
our Dear Brother Daniel might find employ
- ment on it, I wished I possessed either interest
or money to make him comfortable, but alass!
I have nothing , but my simpathy in his behalf.
As I do not know just how to write an order
I write my name, for you to fill the blank.
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I am my Dear Brother, with ever grateful
affection your Sister Hannah
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